Unislope 1K Range Wet Room
Materials - 1000 x 900 - (DAV)

£400.00
HIGH QUALITY Bathroom Furniture Unislope 1K Range Wet Room Materials - (DAV) Preformed
Slope Board1000mm x 900mm White The UniSlope® 1K preformed slope has the perfect built in
gradient. It can sit flush with the prepared floor to create level floor access. UniSlope® can be
trimmed to size. Ref: DAV Shipping costs: Prices quoted for shipping by courier are based on
delivery to England & Wales only. Highlands, Ireland, and Islands may cost more so please
enquire prior to bidding. Yes, we know Northern Ireland is classed as part of the U.K. but it still
costs more to send large items there. There is no extra cost for smaller items sent by Royal Mail.
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